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Abstract
The Specialized Information Service Biodiversity Research (BIOﬁd; http://bioﬁd.de/) has
recently been launched to mobilize valuable biodiversity data hidden in German print
sources of the past 250 years. The partners involved in this project started digitisation of
the literature corpus envisaged for the pilot stage and provided novel applications for
natural language processing and visualization. In order to foster development of new text
mining tools, the Senckenberg Biodiversity Informatics team focuses on the design of
ontologies for taxa and their anatomy. We present our progress for the taxa prioritized by
the target group for the pilot stage, i.e. for vascular plants, moths and butterﬂies, as well as
birds. With regard to our text corpus a key aspect of our taxonomic ontologies is the
inclusion of German vernacular names. For this purpose we assembled a taxonomy
ontology for vascular plants by synchronizing taxon lists from the Global Biodiversity
Information Facility (GBIF) and the Integrated Taxonomic Information System (ITIS) with
K.P. Buttler’s Florenliste von Deutschland (http://www.kp-buttler.de/ﬂorenliste/). Hierarchical
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classiﬁcation of the taxonomic names and class relationships focus on rank and status
(validity vs. synonymy). All classes are additionally annotated with details on scientiﬁc
name, taxonomic authorship, and source. Taxonomic names for birds are mainly compiled
from ITIS and the International Ornithological Congress (IOC) World Bird List, for moths
and butterﬂies mainly from GBIF, both lists being classiﬁed and annotated accordingly. We
intend to cross-link our taxonomy ontologies with the Environment Ontology (ENVO) and
anatomy ontologies such as the Flora Phenotype Ontology (FLOPO). For moths and
butterﬂies we started to design the Lepidoptera Anatomy Ontology (LepAO) on the basis of
the already available Hymenoptera Anatomy Ontology (HAO). LepAO is planned to be
interoperable with other ontologies in the framework of the OBO foundry. A main
modiﬁcation of HAO is the inclusion of German anatomical terms from published glossaries
that we add as scientiﬁc and vernacular synonyms to make use of already available
identiﬁers (URIs) for corresponding English terms. International collaboration with the
founders of HAO and teams focusing on other insect orders such as beetles (ColAO) aims
at development of a uniﬁed Insect Anatomy Ontology. With a restriction on terms applicable
on all insects the uniﬁed Insect Anatomy Ontology is intended to establish a basis for
accelerating the design of more speciﬁc anatomy ontologies for any particular insect order.
The advancement of such ontologies aligns with current needs to make knowledge
accumulated in descriptive studies on the systematics of organisms accessible to other
domains. In the context of BIOﬁd our ontologies provide exemplars on how semantic
queries of yet untapped data relevant for biodiversity studies can be achieved for literature
in non-English languages. Furthermore, BIOﬁd will serve as an open access platform for
professional international journals facilitating non-commercial publishing of biodiversity and
biodiversity-related data.
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